 The effect of interface microstructure by wire brush treatment on the bond strength of Al-St clad strips by cold roll bonding was investigated. For the purpose, wire brush surface preparations on steel strip surface have been done before the cold roll bonding of the Al-St clad strips, and evaluate the sample bonding strength by peeling test of the rolling deformation zone. The results show that bond strength of Al-St strip by wire brush treatment increases with the total reduction increases and the threshold reduction of Al-St strip is 15%. Meanwhile the total crack area increase with the reduction. The oxide film on the surface of brittle layer hinds the metal bond and the crack between the scratch brush layer and substrate metal is the weak point and decrease the bond strength. A major feature of the bonding mechanism described in this paper is that extruded aluminum squeezed into the cracks of steel surface by normal roll pressure action, and metallic bond with underlying fresh steel metal.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, clad metallic materials, consisting of two or more layers, have been utilized in various industrial fields because of their unique properties. There are several solid-state bonding methods to make the clad strip by cold roll bonding with large deformation at room temperature, is the most common process because it's cost effective and efficient [1, 2] . There have been some reported work on the cold roll bonding of commercial/industrial clad sheet, such as Al-Al [3, 4] , Al-Zn [5] , Al-St [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Aluminum clad steel strip, are widely used in a number of fields such as power, cooking and airline due to their unique corrosion resistance, specific strength, low cost and excellent thermal conductivity [11, 12] .
Bonding strength is an important index to evaluate the performance of aluminum clad steel strip [13, 14] . There are several theories can explain the mechanisms of cold roll bonding, such as the film theory [13] , the energy barrier theory [15] , the diffusion bonding theory [16, 17] , and the joint recrystallization theory [18] . The film theory is the major mechanism of CRB because of the low rolling temperature. According to film theory, bonding is obtained when surface expansion causes the fresh metal surface to be exposed and the pressure is large enough to extrude the fresh metal through the cracks and bonding established between the opposing fresh surfaces, which is the dominant stage of the bonding process [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Improving the deformation is the most effective way to increase the bonding strength [24] [25] [26] [27] . In order to explore the mechanism of cold roll bonding about aluminum clad steel strip, much work have been done on the bond interface microstructure, and discuss the bonding mechanism about aluminum clad steel strip from the point of the film theory.
EXPERIMENT PROCEDURE

Cold Roll Bonding
Al 4A60 and St 08Al in the annealed condition with different initial thickness(Al:0.25mm, St:3.5mm) were used to produce bonded Al 4A60/St 08Al clad sheet, by cold roll bonding technique at room temperature. The chemical composition of the aluminum and steel strip is given below in Table 1 . (i) The steel and aluminum strip both were degreased by acetone to remove the surface contamination. Contamination layers contain oxides, adsorbed ions, greases, moisture and dust particles which can impair the bonding formation. Then the surfaces of the steel and aluminum strips were followed by wire brush with 0.3mm and 0.25mm wire diameter, respectively. The time between surface preparation and rolling process kept less than 2min to avoid the formation of oxide layer on the surfaces of the strips.
(ii) The cold roll bonding process was carried out with no lubricant by a rolling mill with loading capacity of 50 tons. The work roller diameter was 420mm and the rolling speed was 4m/min. The Al-St clad strips were cold-rolled at room temperature for a total composite thickness reduction 60% and obtained the deformation zone.
The Peeling Test
The bond strength of the aluminum clad steel strip was measured by the peeling test. The peeling test samples that cut from the deformation zone including the reduction from 0% to 60%. The peel strength measured was taken as the exact load divided by the sample width. The peel test was performed using the tensile test machine with a 1KN load cell and was carried out using a crosshead speed of 30 mm/min. The schematic illustrated in Fig.1 . 
Microstructural Investigations
The characteristics of the contact surfaces of the Al clad steel strip include the peel surface were examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM-JSM6480) equipped with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The microstructures such as the oxide layer and brittle layer were investigated by the nano-indentation and transmission electron microscopy (TEM-JEOL2010). Morphology of the bonding surface of steel strip with surface preparations before rolling process is presented in Fig.2 . Surface preparation produces a deformed brittle layer. It concludes from Fig.2a that work harden layer on the surface of steel strips consist of scooped and raised islands due to the material ripping off from the surface, the EDS results in Fig.2b tell us the bulk islands have higher oxygen element proportion than around, indicate that the massive islands are original contaminant films. The roughness data of aluminum and steel before and after surface preparation is listed in Table 2 . Compared with initial state, the roughness of steel and aluminum strips with surface treatment increases and it has similar value along two vertical directions. 3 shows the effect of total reduction in thickness on the bonding strength of the Al/St bonded strip. It indicates that the threshold reduction for the Al-St strip is 15% and Al-St strips come to bond while it exceeds the threshold reduction. Bonding strength is observed to increase along with the reduction increases. Fracture of strip occurs while peeling strength reaches a value corresponding to the strength of the weaker base metal. When peeling strength value equals to 5N/mm, fracture occurs in aluminum strip with 30% total reduction, the thickness of aluminum strip at the position where it fractures is 0.1mm, the tensile strength of Al (4A60) is 50MPa, then the peeling force is 0.1mm×10mm×50MPa=50N. Element weight ratio obtained from the SEM results has been made as variation in aluminum residual versus total reduction is shown in Fig.5a . The figure shows residual of aluminum increases with total reduction increases, and there is no aluminum been found on steel surface before threshold reduction. Fig.5b gives the variations in the peeling strength versus residual of aluminum, the peeling strength increases with the aluminum residual increases. 6 illustrates the deformed fresh aluminum and fragments of steel on the peeled surface of bonding strip at aluminum side. The deformed fresh aluminum accords with the cracks on the steel surface and the steel fragment break away from the substrate metal. It is obvious that amount of small extruded aluminum and steel fragments exists on the peeled surface. Figure 7 . SEM micrograph and Hardness of section of interface between Al-St strips. Fig.7 shows the SEM micrograph of a section through the interface between Al-St strips. There is discontinuous distribution bulge at the interface of Al-St strip with wire brush treatment in Fig.7a , similar to the "Great Wall", and cracks can be seen between the bulge and substrate metal. Two series of Nano-indentation vertical to the interface of two metals were measured to obtain the change of hardness at the interface area. One of them passed through the Great Wall, and another passed through the crack, results in micrograph as shown in Fig.7b . The hardness of the Great Wall bulk (8~10GPa) is higher than the base metal (2GPa), the thickness of the brittle layer is 3µm and the hardness of aluminum is 1GPa in average. In the line WB-2, the hardness of the Fe metal in crack is equal to fresh steel.
RESULTS
Surface Property
Nano-indentation Test
From the aspects of surface layer hardened, the steel surface treatment with wire brush achieves very thick brittle layer with the 2~3µm thickness and it is twice than base metal on the hardness. Cracks between the bulge and substrate metal is the weak point for the bonding. Aluminum will be squeezed into the cracks of steel surface with giant roll pressure, surface with excessively thick brittle layer increases the distance of aluminum encounter with fresh steel. It hinders the bonding progress especially with low roll pressure. The oxide film absorbed on to original surface would pollute the fresh metal revealed in cracks.
The morphology obtained from SEM at interfacial region have illustrated that there are cracks between the severely brittle layer and substrate metal. The fragment of steel on peeled surface indicates that such bonds are extremely weak at the severely brittle area, making no contribution to the bonding strength.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the cold roll bonding process characteristics of aluminum clad steel sheet with wire brush surface treatment, such as bonding strength, threshold deformation, peeled surface, interface microstructure were examined. The following conclusions can be drawn from the results:
(1) The surface after steel brush treatment still have original oxide film and work harden seriously, the roughness of steel and aluminum strips with surface treatment increases and it has similar value along two vertical directions.
(2) The bond strength of Al-St strip increases along with the total deformation. Meanwhile the number and width of crack, therefore, the total crack area increases.
(3) The mechanism of cold roll bonding of Al-St strip may be summarized as follows: Work hardened brittle layer of steel strip breaks up and reveals the underlying fresh metal, and aluminum extruded squeezed into the cracks by normal roll pressure action, and metallic bonding is achieved between the fresh metals.
(4) Surface hardened degree need to be controlled, over-hardening surface hinds the bond forming. The cracks between brittle layer and substrate metal are the weak area of the interface. 
